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Commission
Okays Firing
Of Inspector

Employes Tell Of

Gifts Offered

By City Official
-'• The Civil Service Commis

sion last night unanimously
Upheld City Council's deci-
sion to fire Senior Plumbing
Inspector Henry A. Parker

The five-hour hearing was Park-

.
hearing was announced, Chairman offered a chance to pay between $800. and $ 1 000 to keep a
W R. Adair glanced at the tall, "scandalously injurious" article from being published in uon-

"" fic)ential. He identified Mrs. Meade as the one who made the
........ ------ u" u'"-

.
nervous Parker and said, "Sorry.
^Parker was charged with trying

tb bribe junior inspectors to ap-
prove faulty plumbing.

Plumber Out of Town
:Instances of faulty plumbing

mentioned in testimony last night
concerned work done by the Cole
Plumbing Co. of 720 North Copia
street.

.Dean Cole, operator of th
plumbing company, was summoned
as a witness but did not appear
He is in California, Chairman
Adair was told, but will be back
aext week.

Red tags placed on the plumb-

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 17.-Movieland quaked in its. boots
today with film stars accused.of sexy escapades having
little hope of escaping further embarrassment resulting
from sizzling testimony recorded in the Confidential mag-
azine criminal libel trial.

Henry A. Parker

ing -ko-'show poor workmanship
showed the 'work"'v^as done, by
Cole, City Engineer Gerald'Turner
testified.

Parker was fired last week on a
.charge of offering gifts to Cortez
Martin and Donald Naron, both
junior plumbing inspectors, the
discharge document read. Testi-
mony in the hearing indicated the
gifts were supposed to influence
Martin and Naron in their inspec-
tion of faulty plumbing jobs.
•'.. City Submits Photos
•': During the hearing. Parker grew
tens* as Martin told of three in-
stances of receiving money from
Parker. Naron mentioned two such
occasions. Another tactic in the
City's case against the inspector
was to.submit as evidence photo-

•Jl(£ ^ Hl*__v_ v

era! instances of poor workman-
ship passed by his junior inspec-
tors.

In' rebuttal, Parker said that

Martin and Naron.
W h e n Assistant City Attorney

photograph of a dummy

I was fooled by it and didn't have
the tools with me at the time to
check it."

Extra Money Offered

3ng it necessary for floors or tiles
to be torn out In the photograph,
th« chrome top supposed to cover
the trap covered only blank tile.

and Naron referred to
iions with Parker in which he
tskeoV "How would -you. like to
•earn some extra money?"

How To Be Supervisors

iorie Meade Is. comforted by her hus-

TidenTiai. ne laemmeu mio. i-i^^ — • ••- — -
proposition. ' Mrs. Meade collapsed into the arms of her
band and the trial was -recessed for three hours_ as she was
taken from the swarming courtroom into the |udg9s quiet,

chambers. •.

Filmland Fears More
Libel Trial Testimony

Highlight of the trial thus far by Crowley to prove the truth of
0 stories published in Confidential

and Whisper in the case against
Fred and Marjorie Meade, who ran
Hollywood Research Inc., West
Coast listening post for the maga-

came prior to adjournment yester-
day when red - haired Maureen
O'Hara's alleged cuddling session
with a Latin escort in the dark-
ened last row of Grauman's Chi-
nese Theater was described in de-
ail by Defense Witness James
Craig.

Spectators gawked when a bux-
om, blonde newspaper woman and
Craig, a former assistant manager
of the theater, entangled them-
selves across three courtroom
chairs recreating the scene Craig
said took place.

Cause to Fret
This testimony, plus Defense At-

torney Arthur Crowley's promise
to call more witnesses, to relate
other playful ----indiscretions, indi-
cated that subpenaed movie stars
had cause to fret.

Tve subpenaed a hundred peo-
ple," Crowley said, "and you may
>e sure I'll call in as many stars
as I deem necessary to win my
case."

Craig was the first witness called

zmes.
Craig told the jury he had met

Miss O'Hara in Ireland previously,
and recognized her when she en-
tered the theater with a man in
November, 1953.

Looked Untidy
"An hour .after they were seat

ed," he testified, "I found the
gentleman was seated facing the
screen, but Miss O'Hara was lay-
ing across his lap. Her blouse was
undone. She looked very disheveled
and very untidy."

Craig said; he returne<t".wi-th ,a
flashlight, playing the beam across
their bodies to halt the proceed-
ings.

sitting position," he added.. "But
later I found the gentleman sitting
on the seat and Miss O'Hara sit-
ting on his lap. I asked them to
leave.'

Future Brightens

By United Press
Elks Offer Carolyn
Free Care in Hospital

U/UJ - _ HT\ J JUi y Ir*- !**•! t*l**«^*»

The future was brightened today for .13-year-old Caro- formed the country into a Red rights cases> but
lyn Koonce, who doctors say will never walk again as the colony," diplomatic observers said stm W0uld aot „

. _ .. » . . . i • _i_ t nj. i tfWlflV. . -C _ U.:il" t-Vin, "C
. ..

result of a tragic family shooting which left here para-
~—^—^—.^__lyzed from the waist down.

William J. B. (Bill) Taylor, pres-
ident of the Texas Elks State Assn.,
has offered to enter Carolyn in

money passed between him and the Texas Elks' hospital for crip-
Martin only once, and that "was pied children at 'Ottine, Texas,
a loan." He denied all five in- There,- Carolyn would undergo re-
stances of bribery reported by habitation at expense of the Elks

organization.
Contributions to a fund for theW 11 C 1A J^-M*.***".- —./ « \,lfllim/ui.iwu.? LW ^ 4Miis» *w. ...w ^yfjQ SH\£frQQiy paiQ U]

Haas Brockmoller presented a gjrj»s weifare continued. . , ,, . ,
«WA«minh of a dummy "drum irmn,ftWB nf the Rnckv Moun- icker *a a week for

lasts Ike
On Foreign Aid

Top Reds
Due to Make
Syria Visit

Khrushchev, Zhukov

To Extend Bid

For Friendship
Bv United Press

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Soviet
Communist Party Chief Ni-
Jjita S. Khrushchev is plan-
ning a barn-storming trip to
Syria and Egypt to woo both
countries further away from the
West, diplomatic-sources said to-
day.

The sources said they learned
that Khrushchev may accompany
Defense Minister Georgie Zhukov,
the powerful Red army chief who
already has accepted an invitation
to visit Syria in the near future.

It was believed'that Khrushchev
and Zhukov planned to cash in on
new Soviet economic and military
ties with Syria which is on the
verge of becoming an outright So-
viet satellite in the Middle East.

According to diplomatic dis-
patches, the Kremlin sees in Syria
and Egypt an opportunity to strike
another blow against the Eisen-
hower Doctrine.

• Syria appeared to be the coun-
try . for which the Soviets are
angling the hardest.

A Russian-Syrian "economic aid"
pact has..Jbeen' signed - in Moscow.
The Syrian regime is .moving to
purge anti-Communist elements

"They both came to a proper from the Syrian army. The Da-
* _ . ... . . ,,*. . m^c.r%iic> fammo hue flnr.ll.SPfl LiK*mascus regime has accused the

United States of a "plot" to over-
throw it.

Diplomatic sources said that
while details of the reported So-
viet Mideast tour were not known,
there were strong indication
it would be staged shortly..

Syrian Army Declared
In Control of Nation
y u (*ttLu, *- i bii>>

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Aug. 17. —
Leftist army officers iii Syria have
bested civilian politicians in a
struggle for power that has trans-

in the trunk compartment. Both were
Essen- ' (United Press Telephoto)

GOP Stands Pat
On Civil Rights
,3v United Pres*

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.-House

Republican Leader Joseph W. Mar-
tin Jr., said today after a breakfast
meeting with President Eisenhower
that.-House, Republicans- are-"still-
standing pat" for a'civil'rights bill

that will adequately protect every
American "who wants to vote."

Jury Trial Issue
Martin said he did not think the

President would settle for a mod-
ification , of the Senate-passed civil
rights bill limiting the controver-

t tour were not known, sjal . trial amendment to civil
strong indications that ^ hv &

INSIDE
WASHINGTON
Weekly Size-Up by Washington Staff

Of Scripps-Howord Newspapers

Solon Blames
Mishandling
For Slashes

Fulbright Attacks.

President For

Failure to Fight
Bv United Press

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.—
Senator J. William Fulbright
said today President Eisen-
hower must take the blame
for big cuts in his foreign aid
program because he has "mis-
handled it all the way through."

The Arkansas Democrat, a mem-
ber of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, said he would
vote to restore some of the cuts
but "I'm not going to knock my-
self out." He added that he was
"sick and tired" of "fighting for a
fellow who won't fight for himself."

Plea for Restoration
He asserted the President has

not properly fought for his pro-
gram. "He waits until the last min-
ute and then puts on a big show,"
he said, referring to Eisenhower's
sudden warning that he might call
Congress back for a special session
if the aid program is cut too much.-

The White House plans to send
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles and other officials to the
Capitol Monday to spearhead the
Administration's plea for restora-

Aug 17.— Government's setting a new
'

.
e n d - s l o n confusion. In Congress it's partly

because members change sides almost hourly on cml
rights;. partly because of fatigue, boredom, the urge to go
home. At the same time, the Ad-<3?

rights cases. As passed by the
Senate, the amendment, .which the
President- strongly opposed, would
require' jury trials in all types of
cases; involving criminal contempt

of court.
A Democratic move has been

launched' in the House to limit, the

Farmer Faces
Wetback Charge

A Lower Valley cotton farmer
who allegedly paid his wetback

"resignation" this
week "of moderate Gen. Tewfiq
Nizameddin as chief of staff and
lis replacement by : "clever, dan-
gerous" Col. Afif Bizri signaled
the victory of the army clique.„ , IO every ,,ulg

'Syria is not becoming a Rediwants tQ vote-,
satellite," one veteran Western . p .
diplomat said. "It has become a ai<ulu

Employes of the Rocky Moun-pnoiugiap" ul °- ^""'"".7 — mnpiuyco ui me i\uwv,y inuuii-
trap" which Parker okayed on an tajn Bank Note Co_ at 301 South
inspection job, Parker said, "Yes Campbell street gave $27 to the
that is certainly bad plumbing. «l£, f c i y n » - f u n d _

, -, •, i j;J_»*. fentra. **
The Anthony girl underwent1

surgery'at Southwestern General
Hospital Thursday,. Doctors found
her spinal :cord had been severed

'A "drum trap" is a small hole by a bullet fired by her step-
which makes bath room plumbing father. The damage could not be
accessible for repair without mak- repaired,- doctors said.
. . r._ r,—„ ~ t;w Money: .is needed to pay hospital. .

surgical bills, and to
adjust to a new life.

help

Contributions should be sent tole irap CUVCJ.GVA uiuj «.n~~. —,-,- uoninouuuiia suuuiu. u^ acin. ^
Other pictures showed examples the Anthony State Bank, marked

of sewer pipe which had' been in- ,.Tt,s for Carolyn."
stalled and okayed without having Carolyn has Deen -m the hospital
regulation ports. . _ smce juiy 7 when her stepfather,
: - In their testimony, both Martin John F Koonce, shot her three

, „- ,—A t« ^nwrsa- times afl.gr ifailing fo kill his Wife.

He also wounded two neighbors
before lulling himself with the last
shot in .the gun.

Neighbors said Carolyn was• — - — • " — — — — M. l^Cife«ww*«j o****" •—•—- — -y

Both witnesses said Parker then W0unded while trying to rescue
' • - - • 1J u her five-year-old brother Billy .from

her enraged stepfather.
said the two could earn as much
as $100 a month extra by "acting
in a supervisory capacity for six
plumbing contractors."
• :T h e supervisory capacity re-
ferred to, both Naron and Martin
said, would be to avoid hanging
red "disapproval" tags on bad
plumbing jobs. Instead, they were
fo call the contractors and tell
$hem of the job, .so the defects
:;: (Continued on Page 18, Col. 5)

LITTLE

Showers Forecast
For Weekend

More rain is the forecast for the
weekend.

Although only a trace of ram
was recorded at the U. S. Weather
Bureau at the airport, some parts
of the city bad heavy showers last
night.

The official forecast is scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
showers with little change in tem-
perature.

Th»
NKM* luv* H*d a stupid lawyw*

MILK STRIKE AVERTED
By-United Press

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—A threat
ened walkout by 1200 milk trucl
drivers that would cut off 95 pe
cent of the New York area's milk
supply was averted for at least tb.
weefcnd and early today.

amendment to voting
js, but Martin said this

still would aot result in "the kind
of a bill" the President wants.

He said the President is not and
"never has been" against com-
promise. But he said what the
President w a n t s is a bill that
would give "adequate protection
to - every single American who

ministration itself changes about
as often on spending.

In this aura of confusion, such
things happen:

Representative Charles Porter,
0 r e g o n Democrat, challenging
•our colleagues to meet him "in
open, simultaneous debate."

Post office turning thumbs down
OR a chain letter offering 100 golf
jails ultimately if you send in two.

Testimony about snack bars Dis-
closing highly • secret 'information
as to location of our atomic stock-
piles.

And then there was the letter
received by the Air Force:

"To hum it may consurn: I get
a letter from- my wife .telling'me
1 had a $100 check from you all,
but her and I are busted up—and
fur spite—she won't" send it

10 hours'
work a night has been charged
•ith inducing an alien to enter the
ountry illegally.
James Hammond, assistant U. S.

ttorney, filed a complaint .against
Woody Bennett on information :fur-
ished by District Immigration Di-
ector Marcus T. Neelly. Bennett
fill appear at a hearing next week
efore U. S. Commissioner Henry

C. Clifton.
Mr. Hammond said e v i d e n c e
gainst the,farmer was obtained by

Border Patrolmen who kept an all-
night .vigil near Bennett's fields.

Mexican seen picking cotton
Jiere from 8 p. m. to 6 a. m.
,vas held for questioning.

The laborer told immigration of-
icials Bennett had contracted.him
n Juarez and paid him an aver-

age of five dollars a week, "plus
few insignificant food items,"

Mr. Hammond said.
Bennett was required to post a

2000 bond several months ago,
'ollowing several earlier incidents
nvolving wetbacks, Mr. Neelly
said.

The farmer was advised then
that $300 of the bond would be
brfeited for each subsequent vio-
ation, the immigration director
added.

Bennett denied knowing the
Mexican who was picked up at his
farm, tha Federal prosecution
added.

Red colony."
Unconfirmed reports said the

appointment of Bizri was dictated
by the Kremlin as part of its price
for the recently-concluded agree-
ment to give Syria. 100 million dol-
lars worth of Soviet arms.

Atom Device Shoot
Again Called Off
Bv United Press

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Aug. 17.—
Detonation of atomic device Shasta
early today was postponed for the
19th time when Atomic Energy
Commission officials determined
wind conditions would result in
an unacceptable fallout pattern.

The AEC rescheduled the test'
for Monday morning.

An AEC'spokesman said weather
conditions would have dispersed
fallout on, populated. areas to the
northeast of the Yucca Flat test
site. The decision to halt the firing
came about a half hour before
zero hour.

Oil Well Fire Fatal
By Associated Press

KOBBS, Aug. 17.—One man was
burned fatally and seven others
injured, three critically, when an
oil well 23 miles west of here blew
out in a flash of flame early to-
day. .

Elbert Tipton, 22, of Hobbs, died
in Lea County Hospital here about
fiv« hours after tha accident.

"We're still standing pat for the
type of bill the President wants,"
Martin said.

Martin breakfasted with the Pres
ident amid indications that House
Republicans, were stiffening again
in their opposition to accepting the
Senate bill with only a slight-mod.
ification o'f the jury trial amend-
ment.

Representative Leo E- A l l e n
Illinois Democrat, ranking GOP
member on the House Rules Com-
mittee, had said yesterday tha'
"things are pretty well ironed out'
toward a compromise. Based on
Allen's statement,. Speaker Sam
Rayburn scheduled House action
on the bill for next Wednesday.

me, so
could s
turn the one she has if she ever
sends it. to me, which I dauth."

THERE'LL BE. action on .throe
major, issues before Congress goes
home.

Civil Rights:' Things seem to be
breaking for Democrats who want

Wednesday, if the Rules Commit-
tee acts; and chances are it will
act early next week. (It's now
tied 6-6).

The committee could set it up
for the House to vote on accepting
the Senate Civil Rights Bill with
an amendment limiting jury trials
to voting-rights-criminal-contempt
cases.' Democratic leadership fa-
vors this.

Or it could, set up a vote on
sending the bill to conference—
which Republican leadership fa-
vors. That would mean no bill this
session.

The feeling is. growing Ike will
sign scaled-down Senate bill if it's
sent to him. As one House Demo-
cratic leader put it: "He'd sign a
Chinese laundry ticket if it were
labeled civil rights."

, ,, - j . >t 4... v>iuiicac laun^ij nv—v -- -•-ite-she wont send it to ^ h^t,
I.was wondering if you Forejgll aid: Senate will restore

and me one, and I will re- • f . „ t d tnere'n

credit for a bill. A vote

jsome of the House cuts and there'll
be a compromise in conference.
It's a good guess that final appro-
priation will be S300 million to $400
million below the President's re-
quest.

Government workers. pay bills: |
•Senate will act on postal pay bill;
and one hiking salaries of other

ition of $809 million slashed by the'
House from the $3,367,000,000 au-
thorized for the program and
asked by the President.

Dulles moved up his scheduled
return from a Canadian vacation
by one day to be here for the
closed-door Senate hearing. He
will be accompanied by John B.
Hollister, outgoing director of the
International Co-operation Admin-
istration which handles the aid pro-
gram, and Adm. Arthur W. Rad-
ford, former chairman of the .Vint
chiefs of staff.

Should Be Restored
Although t h e Administration

pinned its hopes on the Senate for
getting back at least part of tha
cut. prospects still were cloudy to-
day. Key Republicans conceded the
program faces stormy going. Sen-
timent among many senators on
both sides was for holding to the
House cuts.

White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said Dulles and
the others would teil the Senate
group why "the President and ev-
eryone else in the Administration1'
believe the cuts should be restored.

Rangers Sent Out
After BenJack

CVCUIL iui paaamg ** wn*. * »• -~^\«... - ^ j / ^ i ^ \
is. tentatively scheduled for next (Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Inside Your

Herald-Post
U. S. Weather B u r e a u

Forecast—Partly clou.dy
with ,,scattered afternoon
and evening thundershow-
ers. (Details on Page 6.)
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Assassination Try
On Red Causes Riot
Bv United Presi -

TRIVANDRUM, India, Aug. 17.-
Several persons were hospitalized
in this Communist-governed state
capital as the result 4 of. riotag
touched off by an attempt to as-
sassinate Red Education Minister
Joseph Mundassery.'

No accurate count of casualties
was available immediately.

An anti-Communist demonstra-
tor, brandishing a knife, rushed
Mundassery as he was leaving a
boat in Alleppey, a seaport 80
miles northwest of here. Bystand-
ers disarmed and beat up the
would-be killer.

Word of the attack spread rapid-
ly. Antii-Com.mun.ist! demonstrators
s t a r t e d ' a parade through the
streets o f : Trivandrum, but sup-
porters of the regime rallied quick-
ly and attacked the .marchers.

Faye Emerson
Markets
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Sports • *•»
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Los Angeles Police Join
Search for E. P. Couple

Los Angeles and'Miami police today joined the search
for Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson, El Paso couple who
disappeared March 12.

Sheriff W. O. Hicks asked authorities in the California
and Florida cities to seek the5?1 ~ :
trail of the missing pair,, after a j
week of" .fruitless effort to find
some trace of them here and in
Mexico.

Patterson, who operated a local
photo supply firm with his wife,
was a fishing enthusiast and made
frequent trips to Guaymas and
other Mexican west coast ports.
Their business is now being run
by Herman Roth, the firm's ac-
countant, who said he received a
telegram ; from Dallas signed by
Patterson, authorizing him to do

QUAKE SHAKES 'FRISCO
By Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—A
short-sharp earthquake jiggled the
western part of San Fnancisco at
10:25 last night. No df.mag« was
reported. ..,

N. M. Governor
To Visit Ft. Bliss

Governor Edwin L. Mechem of
New Mexico arrives tomorrow to
inspect training activities of the
New Mexico National Guard at Ft.
Bliss.

He is due at El Paso Interna-
tional Airport at 8 a. m. and will
leave shortly afterward for the

so.
Attorney David J. Smith, Pat-

terson's lawyer, said the tele-
gram stated that Roth was to op-
erate the store on East Main
street. The message was sent
March 14.

The Sheriff's department took
action to locate the Pattersons at
the request .of friends here, who
said they were concerned by the
couple's lengthy absence. ".

The Pattersons' 'Kern Place
home is now occupied by a British
couple, Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Philip
Belson. They rented it through a
local real estate firm whose of-
ficials said they dealt with Roth
and D. G. Kirkland by Duffy's
Photo Service.

nied by Adjutant General Manuel
Shiffoni.

Oaks streets between Crockett and
Bowie streets.

17. - The House
Investigating Committee directed
the Texas Rangers today to find
Promoter BenJack Cage and hava
him here for questioning Aug. 26.

Representative Reagan Huffman
of Marshall said: "We are not dis-
posed to set our hearing to suit the
convenience of those who run and
hide nor those who may be harbor-
ing any person we seek now or in
the future."

Reported in L. A.
The investigating committee vot-

ed to issue the subpena for Cage,
who promoted the defunc* ICT In-
surance Co., of Dallas. It said its
first order of business would be
to investigate the 'company's col-
lapse, which early this year start-
ed other investigating committees
and grand jury probes.

Cage is reported out of the state,
visiting hJs mother in Los Angeles.
His attorney, M. R. Irion of Dallas
said:' "They can issue all the sub-
penas through me but they won't
reach Cage."

Cage is free under $10,000 bond
on charges of embezzling more

he organized and headed. The
Travis County grand jury has di-
rected Cage to appear Tuesday,
but the elusive playboy-promoter
has not been served with a sub-
pena.

Date Sept 3
The Dallas grand jury has a date

set with Cage Sept. 3. His testi-
mony there would be secret. The
House committee's hearings would
be open.

Both the Dallas and Travis
County grand juries have been
checking the collapse of ICT.

State Police Director Homer

Work to Start
On Flood Dams

Construction of two small con-
crete dams to divert flood waters
from the Ledo-Saipan-Durazno area
will probably begin Tuesday, City
Engineer Gerald Turner said to-
day.

The dams probably will cost less " • " ' . , - u
than $2000 Mr. Turner said. They Garrison Jr., said Cage could no.
will be built in the Government be brought in before the House
Hill ditch at Alamogordo and White committee if he is out of state.
A4M1 ****•«-.. u . . . . IITT^ ..1J t. ->. :«£.i«.*viAH Kltf"He could be informed, but not

legally returned," Garrison said.


